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What is gender?

Beyond the binary - sexuality and gender research

How we know what we know - the cycle of socialization

Breaking the cycle

Youth development and thriving

Centering belonging

Belonging and faith
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5e12ZojkYrU&t=2s








Beyond the Binary

Image: https://kinseyinstitute.org/research/publications/kinsey-scale.php





Belonging among LGBTQ+ Youth LGBTQ+ 
Youth & 
Belonging
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Belonging

The experience of being 
valued and establishing 
consistent, meaningful 
interpersonal relationships 
within a group (Baumeister & 
Leary, 1995).



I believe all youth deserve to feel 

respected, supported, and included. 
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ALL youth want & deserve to feel:

● Liked
● Respected
● Supported
● Included
● Understood
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“Only when youth feel safe emotionally, as well as physically, 
are they able to present themselves in an authentic manner 

and engage in positive development.”     

Nadal, et al., 2011
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Social Realities of LGBTQ+ Youth

● 71% of LGBTQ+ youth reported discrimination based on 
sexual orientation or gender.

● 39% of LGBTQ+ youth seriously considered attempting 
suicide in the past 12 months, with more than half of trans 
and non-binary youth having seriously considered.

● LGBTQ+ youth who come from highly rejecting families are 
8.4 times more likely to have attempted suicide.

Trevor Project, 2019
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LGBTQ+ people  of all ages 
are more likely to 
experience: 

● Substance use 
disorders

● Suicidality
● Anxiety
● Depression

LGBTQ+ Mental Health



GLSEN, 2017







GLSEN, 2013



The Power of 
Family Belonging

Among LGBTQ+ youth, family acceptance and 
supportive behaviors contribute to a sense of 
belonging and lead to:
 

●      Higher self-esteem
●      Improved mental and physical health
●      Improved academic success
●      Decreased rates of depression, 
        substance abuse, and suicidal   

ideation 

Gonzalez et al., 2022



Gender, Sexuality, 
and Faith

● Religion is a protective health 
factor for most, but not for 
LGBTQ+ people of faith

● LGBTQ+ Christians are often 
excluded from religious life, and 
as such experience higher 
feelings of depression, anxiety, 
and suicidal ideation than 
non-LGBTQ+ Christians (Subhi 
and Geelan, 2012; Lytle et. al, 
2018)

● Religion can be a source of joy 
and healing, if people are 
empowered to bring their whole 
selves (Gandy et. al, 2021)



Practices for Building Belonging 
with LGBTQ+ Youth



Assess your biases
★ Take stock of your personal 

biases

★ Seek opportunities for 
personal development and 
reflection



Use Gender-Affirming Language

Refer to trans and gender 
nonconforming youth by their 
chosen name.

Use pronouns that affirm 
youth’s gender identity. 

Do not make assumptions 
about a young person’s gender 
and/or sexual orientation.

Refrain from using terms such 
as tranny and transvestite.
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Value & include the 
voices and experiences 
of LGBTQ+ people



Thank you!


